Our Revolution Maryland (OR-MD)
School Board Endorsement Questionnaire
Name: Ashley

Esposito

Desired political office:

Baltimore City Board of Education (At Large)

Website: https://ashleyesposito.com/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/espositoforbaltimore
Twitter: https://twitter.com/AshleyEsposito_
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/espositoforbaltimore/

1. What are your existing endorsements?
Baltimore Teachers Union
AFT Maryland
Metro Baltimore AFL-CIO
Vote Mama
Run for Something
Sunrise Movement Baltimore
Schools Not Jails
Senator Antonio Hayes
Senator Jill Carter
Delegate Melissa Wells
Delegate Tony Bridges
Delegate Stephanie Smith
Councilwoman Phylicia Porter
Councilman James Torrence
Councilman Kristerfer Burnett
Councilman Zeke Cohen
Councilman Ryan Dorsey
Community members
See more endorsements here: https://ashleyesposito.com/endorsements
2. What other organizations do you participate in or lead?
Strong Schools Maryland - Team Lead & Certified Blueprint Advocate
Village of Violetville, Inc. - Co-founder & Board member www.villageofvioletville.org
2021 Baltimore Weaver Awardee https://weareweavers.org/awards-2021-baltimore/
Baltimore Abortion Fund - Board Member & a member of the Governance and
Development Committees
Black Women in Tech (DMV)
Schools Not Jails

Bmore Police Free Schools
Maryland Professional Employees Council Local 6197 - Member
Baltimore’s Climate Action Advisory Council
Trash & Illegal Dumping Task Force
Voices Towards an Elected School Board (VOTES)
Black Girls Vote
Future Ready Mentor
Zero Waste Coalition
3. What is your current occupation and how will that add to your service on the school
board?
I currently work as a front end developer and I have a Bachelors in Software
Development & Security. A lot of my job experience involved taking federal and state
policy and creating automated databases for the Department of Human Services. I plan
on using my skills in policy, data analysis, technology, and my experience serving on
nonprofit boards & councils. I now work for a private company. I do believe that
Baltimore City has potential to become a tech hub. We have amazing tech companies
as well as government agencies who need cybersecurity professionals. The school
board has a big part in approving the budget and curriculum. I will ensure that we are
investing in careers of the future, which includes tech.
I also think being a Black woman in tech serving on the Board of School
Commissioners could inspire students from underrepresented populations to consider a
career in tech. I am also someone with learning differences and in my line of work I
have found it to be more accessible for abstract thinkers and neurodivergent people. I
know as a community member there are decisions that have been made on the school
board level that aren’t in the best interest in the community. I believe my professional,
academic and community experience will allow me to connect dots and all
stakeholders.
These are two articles from Technical.ly explaining how my tech experience relates to
the board.
https://technical.ly/diversity-equity-inclusion/ashley-espositio-state-of-marylandbaltimore-school-board-transitions/
https://technical.ly/civic-news/school-board-primary-interview/
4. What is your vision for education in Baltimore City and what concrete plans do you
have to generate fundamental and positive change?

As a community leader, I strongly believe in leading from behind. I have made a
commitment to people across the city that if I’m elected, my seat will be theirs. My
personal areas of focus are governance, equity community engagement, and morale. In
my own neighborhood I have been a part of leading efforts crafted around community
participatory decision making. We have had a democratic process for development
around my community as well as other issues. I would like to bring these principals to

the school board. Our students, teachers, parents, and support staff are the subject
matter experts of our school system. It is time for them to have a seat at the table and
be a part of the decision making process. I have already started this engagement
process. My platform was developed by conversations I had with community members.
I consider it my to-do list if I am elected to the board.
Safe School Buildings - I will advocate for emergency funding for school buildings that
are safe from toxins and extreme heat. Part of the learning loss can be contributed to
school closures for schools without AC. We also need smaller classroom sizes at many
schools. I believe we need to change the enrollment metrics to accommodate students.
We need more individualized attention for every student to fix the knowledge gap.
Free School-Based Wellness Centers and Nurses In Every School - We have to make
mental health, medical care, wrap around service information, and other resources
available to all students and their families. I will advocate and help coordinate 3 key
partners to make this a reality. I attended a school that had a comprehensive model that
cared for the most vulnerable in the student population.
Centering Student Voices - I will support the views of the Student Board member, who I
believe should have full voting rights. They are the subject matter experts of schools and
we should listen to their input in order to better serve them. We also need to create an
environment where any student knows they can give feedback or even testify to the
board.
Parent and Community Engagement - Many families I met feel disconnected from their
school, and sometimes do not feel welcome in the building. There is a need for the
system to build relationships with the communities they serve. I know many parents
who have moved or decided to homeschool their kids because they were not seeing
results despite their efforts.
Outreach - My philosophy is, if there is low parent/guardian turnout it is usually because
people aren't being met where they are. We need to use all forms of communication,
allow more time for feedback, and visit every school. Most importantly, we need to
listen to the concerns. Critique is a healthy process and necessary for growth. If people
are not heard and their needs are not being met, they disengage.
Teacher Retention - Teachers carry one of the biggest responsibilities in our society,
educating our future. Teacher salaries need to reflect their true value. We need to make
sure they are working in safe environments, with manageable classroom sizes where
they feel supported.

Proper Data Collection - All decision making metrics should be public and easily
accessible. This includes public surveying. There should be outreach to every community
in Baltimore and enough time for everyone to participate.
Revive PTOs & PTAs - Encourage and eliminate barriers for parent teacher associations
& organizations to start, grow, and get involved in decision making processes. There are
only a handful of active organizations left in Baltimore and the PTA Council of Baltimore
City is inactive.
Multilingual Support - Increase pathways for training and certification for multilingual
para-educators, so our growing immigrant student population is seen, heard, and
reflected more fully.
Equitable Resource Distribution - We need to make sure every school in Baltimore has
the resources they need every year for every student, regardless of enrollment
numbers.
Accessibility – We need to create an inclusive learning environment for children with
differences to thrive and produce a system that is easy to navigate for families.
Embrace the Arts and Vocational Schools - We need to provide artistic and recreational
experiences outside the traditional classroom, while also creating pathways to
vocational careers.
Environmentally Conscious Infrastructure - As new schools are being developed, I
believe it's important for the buildings to be energy efficient, free from toxins, and that
the construction supports the future of green union made infrastructure.
Preventing Permanent School Closures - Closing schools should be a last resort. There
should also be extra attention and resources given to schools from the administration.
We also need a transparent, equitable, and inclusive review process. The community
should be allowed to give input on all school closures before a decision is made.
Morale - Baltimore City Public Schools are often politicized and criticized. Some critiques
are valid. If we use the future funding correctly, there will be a day where everyone
from every school is proud to be a product of Baltimore City Public Schools.

